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Lack of Leadership
In Council: Rohrbaugh
UnIversIty of Iowa graduate student
Ray Rohrbaugh feels that there is a
lack of leadership on the part of the
present Iowa City City Cauncll as well
as a lack of foresight. He intends, If
elected, to change that situation.
"The council has an ungodly pedestrian view of itli duties and jobs," he
said. A city council is composed of individuals and if they take a narrow
view of their duties, they are concerned
about street paving, letting contracts
and such business.
Although such business is important
to running the city, lhe council should
also act as a legal body to which voices In the community can and should
come to be heard and responded to
Rohrbaugh said. But the present city
council does not perform this function
as fully as it should he stated.
"On th\'. basis of observations and ex-

periences in the two years sInce the
last election, I've begun to reflect on
the idea that somehow the council represented certain interests in the community and that while a person had
the freedom to appear before the council, he also had the freedom to disappear," he said.
The council wiU receive a letter addressed to it, he claimed, and then proceed to file it for future consideration.
"What people don't realize is that the
first few times they bring a letter to the
council there is no future cOl)Sideration
of the thing. If the council doesn't want
to be bothered by the issue, it just files
the letter and that's thaI," Rohrbaugh
said.
Two examples indicative of the council's response to issues with which they
do not wish to be bothered are the daycare centers and the sister city program according to Rohrbaugh. Both is-

Ban Info Tables
By STEVE BAKER
A Dilly lowln Ntwi AnllYlil

Instead of allowing the Protective
Association of Tenants (PAT) to continue
distributing "objectionable" material,
University officials have barred all information tables from the remaining
three days of summer orientation beginI
ning today.
Apparently down the drain with the
Information tables next Monday and
Tuesday are major portions of the afternoon activities, which included a multimedia presentation on campus life, discussion groups for both Hew freshmen
and their parents with present University community members, and a ques, tlon-and·answer panel for parents.
Although month-old scheduling prob·
lems helped knock out next week's cancelled events, week-long irritation between the faculty-administrative orientation committee, headed by Director of
Admissions Robert Leahy, and several
student groups was the primary factor
in the issue.
"The information table sessions were
not giving the benefits we wanted,"
Leahy explained. "But I certainly would
nol want to give PAT all the credit for
the change."
PAT had been re-allotted a booth at a
special orientation committee meeting
Tuesday, after Leahy had threatened
disciplinary action against six students
who handed out PAT and New University Conference (NUC) leaflets to freshmen and their parents last Monday.
Included in those six were this reporter and Daily Iowan contributor Dave
Helland (See related story, page four.)
But PAT got their table only after
committee members "suggested" the
, leanet be rewritten to avoid what they
termed "editorializing and inaccuracies."
A request for an NUC anti-ROTC booth
to counteract the two ROTC information
tables was soundly rejected.
PAT head John Cain, charging there
were no Inaccuracies and no more editorialiZing "than the dormitories' materIals" in his material, balked at cha nging
I' anything, setting up yesterday's decisr Ion.

The primary motive, however, behind
the orientation officials' dislike of the
materials was not the student affiliation
with them. Very simply, it was their
controversial, "unconstructive" nature.
" If we 'd put an anti-ROTC page in our
materials," one sorority member confided, "we'd have gotten censored,
too."
Throughout the week, Leahy, High
School Relations Coordinator Robert
Sauers, and other committee members
repeatedly labeled the purpose of the
orientation portion of summer pre·registration to be totally constructive toward
the University and to create a favorable
campus view [or parent~ .
"I don't think their purpose is orientation when they go out of their way (by
removing information tables) to cover
up any notion of confl ict or disagreement
here," Cain said. "They seem to want
to whitewash the parents."
Vice Provost Phillip Hubbard said orientation officials told him many parents
were making negative comments about
the program.
Some committee members, led by assistant business dean Ernest Zuber, Jr.,
have assailed the Student Development
Center's (SDC) new approach to orientation through the multi-media portrayal
of student adjustment here.
They have indicated they prefer •
more traditional approach, and that's
caused still another hassle between the
committee and the SOC staff, who view
summer orientation as a means "to help
the parents adjust to their freshman'S
first trip home."
Leahy, a traditionalist, critized the sfternoon sessions. "You can't give lMlrenls any direction in just three hours,"
he maintained but added there was "no
struggle" on his part to alienate SOC
people.
But that reportedly isn't the case with
Sauers, who said he wanted the SOC advisory team fired in his anger over the
Wednesday incident, SOUl'Ce!! 1IIcI.
Hubbard has told the Dally Iowan
that there wi ll be a "through re-eKamination of the summer progra m" this
fall.

Limit Lockheed Debate?
I )

WASHTNGTON (m - The Senate
19reed Thursday to vote Monday on a
lIQve to limit debate on legislation dellgned to aid financially pressed Lockleed Ai rcr aft Corp.
Sen. Robert Byrd (D-W.Va.), the aslistant Democratic leader, said the vote
would come at 2 p.m. Monday on a petillon for closure that will be filed some
Urne Friday

The altem pt to shut off debate so soon
after it began is something of a departure from Senate custom . But Lockheed
supporters say the hard-pressed aerospace firm needs $250 milllon in federal
loan guarantees before Con g res s '
month-long recess starts Aug. 6.
Lockheed needs lhe money to complete work on its commercial TrISll~
jumbo jet

sues have been brought to tbe council',
attention and the response 01 the council, Rohrbaugb said, "was a precise
sum of zero."
To endorse such ideas does not seem
to be out of tbe province of the council, he claimed. "Such endorsement
would not mean that they would have to
come up with funds for the program,
but their endorsement would add I
sense of leadership that is missing in
the council," he said.
"The council has cerlain obligations
bwards enacting local municipal legislation, but it also has a leadership runction. It should be a means of creating
a community cohesiveness rather than
one repre enting certain intere ts," he
said.
Rohrbaugh attributed the problem to
a tendency on the pdrt of the council
to define its role and job by looking
backward rather than forward . "When
considering a new proposal, they debate
if they have time in addition to their
'traditional responsibilities' but don't
look to an expanded role in the future ,"
he said.
One of the critical issues facing the
city, Rohrbaugh said, is ur'lan renewal.
There is no question whether there will
be urban renewal, he said. According
to Rohrbaugh, "We're gOing to have it."
And such a program should include not
only the council and those involved ,
but students and others who have a
right to say what their city should look
like, he stated.
"It seems a sad thing to view urban
renewal as nothing more than tearing
up the old downtown and making a
new old downtown ," he said. More work
should go into finding out what role
mass transit should have in the program, how the streets will be built, if
trees can be planted, and like dicisions.
"The urban renewal plan for Iowa
City is so unimaginative right now that
no one wants to bother with that conception of it." he said. None of these
things are going forward becauol' there
isn't the vision of where we v
1 be,
a lack of long range plannil'
Rohrbaugh's answer to th
lem
would be to establish a "20(1I
tmlSsion" which, he said, would be really
long range and would look "really far
into the future."

Hey, Tiger

"Grrrrrr," Hyl Marglrtt Brown. litht, hi John Waitt I I the ... htlp customtH
It lowl City's "CrIlY D.ys" Thursd.y. The (IV, peoplt .rt dIrb .t Comer'a,
- 01 PhIto by John Avtry

CUE: Audience Troubles
1'lris is 111l' last ill a three }1(11'/ tory
hy nat e Helland rxp/ail1il1f!, CUE:
its loll' (llIn the scope of il'~ /11(lIIs for
the coming !l1'or. DOtl Pfl~~I('!1 ;.t a
/IIl·III/Je,. of CUE.

opera house In SI. Loul and th re wa n't
any dancin g there. It depends on the
group, thc hall and the crowd.

mo. t Dead audiences
rellcl thlr way lI'e did:

HELLAND: I there a state law that
makes the promoters of an event responsible for the drug traffic at that
cvent7

PUGSLEY: 1 aw the Dead at Madi on.

PUGSLEY; There is such a law. [ think

You have to realize lhat you just don't
have chair at a Dead concert. You'lI
have a better concert without them and
you'll plea~e the type of crowd that is attracted by the Dead. There were no
chairs at Madison on the ground noor.
The MadISon ground crowd was the
ame as the crowd here and it didn't
seem to get out of hand. I heard that the
best Dead concert was held in a po h

it wa mainly pa sed for tho e promoters of big festivals. If you've ever been
to one you've seen the trucks and the
tent with the ". mack," "cocaine," and
"speed' signs. You know the guy is just
d alinl{ drugs. There isn't that blatant
drug dealing at CUE concerts and [
can't see the state of Iowa indicting CUE
board for the drug indiscretions of 2,000
people.

HELLAND; 1)0

HELLAND: 3,000'1

Apollo 15 Crew Ready
For Monday's Journey
CAPE KENNEDY, Fl.. III Shunning a chance to ease their rigorous
training, the Apollo 15 astronauts spent
Thursday perfecting key maneuvers of
their moon journey.
The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration had announced that David R. Scott, James B. Irwin and Alfred
M. Worden could begin relaxing in advance of Monday's blastoff at ' :34 a.m.
EDT.
But Worden, who will be the busiest
command module pilot ever to fly an
Apollo mission, scheduled elCh'a hours in
a simulator rehearsing the 3().mlnute
space walk he plans to make on the
homeward leg of the mission.
Scott and Irwin practiced lhe lunar
liftoff and rendezvous and preparaUon~
for their moon buggy explorations at the
base of the 15,OOO-foot Apennlne moun ·
tains, tallest peaks on the moon. They
are scheduled to touch down on the moon
at 6:15 p.m. EDT July 30.
The countdown proceeded on schedule.
Worden also went over seven complex
experiments he will conduct during the
67 hours his fellow spacemen are on the
moon. Then he simulated the space stroll
he wUJ take when the command ship

Endeavour is 48,000 miles from the moon
on the way home.
Performing before a televisIon camera,
Worden will climb out of the hatch and
work his way back on handrails to an
equipment bay which will be jettisoned
before re·entry. In two trip he will retrieve film cassettes and hand them to
Irwin in the command module.
H will be the second walk outside the
command ship in the Apollo program.
The other occurred on the Apollo 9 earth
orbit flight in 1969 when Russell L.
Schweickart stepped out to test the suIt
future astronauts would wear on the
moon.
On previous moon landing flights the
command module pilot had little to do
while orbiting alone eKcept maintain hi
ship and take pictures of the surface.
The instruments and sophisticated cameras Worden operates are intended to
chemically and photographically charge
about 20 per cent of the surface.
In their three excursions across the
lunar surface, Scott and Worden will attempt to drive a short distance up the
mountain slopes to search for original
lunar crust, explore a mile-wide canyon
named Hadley Rille and inspect craters
that might be dormant volcanoes.

PUGSLEY: 5.000!!!
HELLAND:

Maybe 20,OOO?

PUGSLEY: The fact that 2,000 people
smoke drugs, I don't ce the police busting in. They aren't that dUIl,b, but they
have done it before.
HELLAND :; Do you think the Regents
or the Legislature will come down on
Boyd for this?

PUGSLEY; No. Well, I don't know. I
don 't know what the relationship is between the Regents and Boyd. I know that
the Regents come down on just about
everything, but they 're a bunch of middle-aged people with a lot of money.
HELLAND: They don 't dig no carrying
on at their University.

PUGSLEY; They don't dig no carrying

on for sure.
HELLAND; Do you believe in the Outside Agitator Theory or the Domino
Theory with regard to carryings on at
the Dead Concert?

PUGSLEY; Well this thing at a concert
in Omaha was due to outside agitators,
there was a disturbance last month in
Tucson due to outside agitators, the disturbances this spring in Iowa City were
due to outside agitators. I'd like to know
where these people live, that they mi·
grate to Tucson, Omaha and Iowa City to
carry out their misdeeds. I'm sure where
they live is a nice town. Now I ve been
in on some of these things and have beel

erroneou ly labeled as an outside agitator. I don't believe in the Outside Agitator Theory, I believe in the lnside Agitator Theory.
HELLAND; Whal do you think about the
concerts CUE put on last year?

PUGSLEY: Real shitty. Nell Diamond
was a poor, poor choice. I remember
Diamond on Where the Action Is in
1965. It was 8 poor choice to book him
but is was even poorer to put him with
a group Ihat has proven it elf as "It's
a Beautiful Day" has proven itself Follow up with Richie Havens, thaI, [
beard, was a good concert, but It'S
just not rock-n-roll. The Grateful Dead
concert was pretty good. Laura Nyro is
very talented and put on a good how ,
but once again she just can'l support
lhe Fieldhouse, she should have been
over In the Union. She just can't draw
10,000 people.
HELLAND : Who would be a financial
success in the Fieldhouse?

PUGSLEY; [ think just about any bIg
Jlame pop, rnck-n-roll, blues groups
would be a financial success on this
campus.
HELLAND :

They'd need a couple of al-

bums?
PUGSLEY: A couple of records, yeah,
So r think wilh the right ad campaign
any popular group with a lot of records would make it. The records would
have to he over a couple of years. 'EI.
ton John has had three records in the
past year and I'm not sure what he is
rushing things a bit, that maybe il's
partially a hype hop.
HELLAND: Are CUE's concerts going
to be better next year?
PUGSLEY: J think so, definitely. We're
going to experiment with the seating
and where we put the stage. Even
though I talk about rock·n-roll all the
time, I'm aware lhat not everyone likes
it. I'm just going to make sure that
when we have rock-n-roH, we have good
rock-n-roll and not some uper hype
group. Give us a chance, things will be
more diversified and more pleasing, if
not, take us to task.

Invitation

AP Cooler

(The President)

King Hussein of Jordan has invited all the Arab leaders to
visit his country and see for
themselves that t~e country is
tranquil and not in the midst
of a bitter civil conflict as ~
everyone had supposed. Story
pag.5.

Th. 01/· knowing weather
seers at Associated Press have
predicted somewhat coo Ie r
temperatures for today. Highs
will be in the lower 80s with
little chance of rain. Mostly
sunny and mild Saturday. We
hope your weekend is a
grape.

Richard (The President) Nixon
and his hordes of Secret Service agents, aides and close
perlonal body-guards will descend, much like the great
white fathers of old, on Iowa,
July 31. He's to be here for the
opening of the massive Rathbun Dam near Centerville.
See page 2.
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Will Dedicate Iowa's Largest Lake-

Nixon to Visit Iowa July 31
CENTERVILLE. 1011'1 '"
- President Nixon will visit
south central Iowa July 31 lor
dtdlcatlon of Iowa's largest
lake - Lake Rathbun.
Nixon is scheduled to arrIve
It OttumWI .t • I.m. and go
by helicopter with Gov. Robert
Rly to Rathbun Dam, .bout
5even miles northwe!t of Cenlervtlle, where he will make a
10 I.m. Iddre88 It dedication
ceremollles.
111 lMounclnll the President's

i
,.~

viait. Iowa Rep. John Kyl and
Sen. Jack Miller said Thursday
Lake Rathbun is considered one
of the nation'. mo t important
natural re Duree projects and it
"fits per[ectly with the President', priorities for development of rural America."
Ray reinforced that opinion
Thur day, saying the Pres!dent', trip "will call attention
to our continued efforts to further the development of rural
Iowa."

Ray told Iowans they may be , He visited with !be President
and Mrs. Nixon personally in
be lxon's second visit to the Kansas City recenlly and I
Hawkeye late in Jess than iiJ; think this probably led to the
months.
President's decision to come."
In his visit 10 Iowa Jast Gov. Ray will be on hand to
March, Nixon addressed the host a VIP luncheon al the dedi·
Iowa Legislature and conferred cation. which will feature I
with Midwestern governors.
sailboat regatta, boat races and
Dedication of the 11,200 acre rides and exhibits.
lake should attract about 50,000 Rathbun Lake Is the largest
persons, according to Robert between Mille Lacs Lake in
Beck of Centerville, president central Minnesota and Lake at
of the Rathbun Lake Associ· the Ozarks in central Mis ourl
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji atlon.
and covers four counties - Ap"We're quite pleased that Mr. panoose, Lucas, Wayne and
Nl.xon accepted the invltalLon," Monroe. It has a ISO mile
Beck said. "We want to make shoreline and contains seven
this the biggest dedication ever federal parks and one state
In Iowa."
park.
The association's vice presi- The Rathbun project was con·
I ........
dent. Logan Cain of Albia, structed as a Missouri River
W.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • ... Dirt credited Beck wIth Juring Nixon rJood control by the Army I
to the ceremony. "Practically Corps of Engineers. Five years
everyone In the four counties in the making. the dam and
had given up hope but one man lake project cost $26.5 million,
- Robert K. Beck. In the face and millions more will be spent
of a definite rejection by the of-Ion recreational facilities for its
f1ce of the Pre ide nt, Bob car- nine public area for boating,
rltd on persistently, encour· swimming, camping, picknick·
aging the President 10 come. ing and hur.ling.
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Evtry Tu... Night Lad'.. Night
Min. thru Sat.
3:30 • 5:00 p.m.
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Everyday
Dtublt lubblt
4:30.6:00
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UI Defense Contract

Cestum" IS Toulous. L,ut,. d\arlCtws, employes .. lind'. Art Stort wllktd
Iway wfth the $50 first prize in the Chambltr of Commerce's "Crazy Days" costume
contest. Pond from I.ft to right Ire Bryan Davis, Christ Sotdofsky•• nd Gene .nd
Mich,l, Fisher.
- DI Photo by John Av.ry

Picture This

gallery On Regents' Age~nda
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DES MOINES, Iowa (.fI - "update or reaffirm" the earA controversial contract be- lier dicision.
tween the Department of De- The discussion of the contract
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
and the general policy regard;:
fense a.nd the Unverslty of Ing sales and services to out.
:==:~:===~:=::: Iowa Will be on the Agenda side agencies is in response to
during the State Board of Re· a Jetter from State Rep. Wilgents meeting In Ames next lIam Gluba (D-Dsvenport).
I
month, says a member of the 1 Gluba criticized the $300.000
PLAYING
board office.
contract between the university
Paul V. Porter, director of computer center in Iowa City
research and development far and the U.S. Weapon's Com- WASHINGTON 1.4'1 - A I'r- , Pakistan also chided State De· spread hunger, suffering and I His assistant for refugee
BUT
the board, said the regents mand at the Rock Island, m, ies of confidential StaLe De- , parLment high·ups for what perhaps starvation, will prob· maters, Frank Kellogg. saki.
would discuss the contract Arsenal.
, partment cables made public they called playing down the ably prevail In much or East "There is a real potential for
MAY BE TOO
when
they
review
guidelines
Gluba
asked
the
board
to
Thursday said a "specter of potential of massive food shrlrt. ' Pakistan a v e r the coming [ . "b t h
'd U '11d
INTENSE FOR
et in the early 19605, for cancel the contract. And he famine hangs over East Pakis' l ages and cntici ed United Na· year, " one cable dated July 6 am.me,
u e Sal. Dl
YOUNGER
"scales and services" by the · asked the regenls to eXPlain , tan."
lions efforts in the area for said.
Nallons and U.S. officials are
CHILDREN.
s~ate unlversi~ies to non-univer- Iwhet~er state universities a.re Released by Sen Edward M . m?,vin~ too slo.wly.
. ' "A specter of famine hangs I doing all they can to spead
Sity nrganl~honR .
, permitted to do com~er.clal l Kennpdy, (D·Mass.l, :h.e field
It, !S our ~Iew ~hat fa~tne over East Pakistan and pro· I 360.000 tons of grain to refugees
130 minutes of
.
Porter
said
the
.
bo~rd hadn I wO.rk and whether guldelmes reports from Isalmbadl m East conditIOns,
mvolvmg Wlde- , spects for averting widespread inside East Pakistan.
excitement!
discussed
the
gUidelines
smce
eXist
"as
to
the
type
of
hunger suffering and perhaps l oSt t f)
tm t b~ '
96 of the most critical they were adopted and aid the work regent institutions may
starvation
are
110t
good."
it
'dneth
a,;U
N«'~r
en . cal
hours in histDry!
regents. at their meeting in do for the Department of
said .
, 581.
e,," IS m.o~lng ~
Slispense to lISt
Ames Aug. 12-13. could either Defense or any other organ.
. !oo slo~vly . and 3.4 mlUlOn to
. r "
East Pakistan has bren hit In gram Imports were need
.Iiflti",e!
~!~~~~~~~ Iza IOn. id
over the lasl six months with iu~t to raisl' the per capita f
.......~ A
~ON
Parler
sa forego
the regents
prob·
devastating
tornadoes and civil 10
. Iake 0 rEt
:~
ably
would
any response
.
as.Pakl stan ,.'" IS.
until after the August meeting. I
,
,stnfe.
ounces. the estllnaled level
I CA1RO ® _ Khartoum radio myst~ry . Khartoum alrporl was
Kennedy, chairman o[ a Sen· [ore the country's problems
AUNIVERSAL PlCiURE •fECHNICOLOR' PANAVISlON' ~ .
NOW thru TUESDAY »
.
I ' - , reported Maj. Gen. Jaafar cl ' closed and telephone commu· ate subcommittee on refugees, gan.
.1\1~ Numairi staged a countcr-coup nicalions were shut down Thurs- has criticized what he says is ' Kellogg said the Unlt
filATURE 1:47 .4:10·6:38·9:06
- - ----.!!.-.....- in Sudan Thursday and return-I day.
Ian insufficiently concerned at- I St~te~ has provided about
ADM.: WEEKDAY MAT. 1.50 / EVE. & SUN. 2.00 / CHtLD 7Sc
NOW ... Ends WED. ed to power just [our days aft· Maj. Hashem el AHa, a lead- titude or the state Department million in aid 10 Pakistan, bu
_._.. ~_ , __
er he was deposed
er in the coup earlier this toward food shortages in East said ~ettmg food to refugef.\
.
nl.(}THY OALlOll
Egypt's Middle East News week. only hours before had Pllkistan.
who need it is difficult.
r
•
Agency said 'umairi went on broadcast an appeal to all Kennedy read portions of the Aside from millions of dis:
ENOS WED.
the air and announced he was Sudanese 10 come to lhe aid of cables to Undersecretary of located persons inside East Pa.
leading the country once again, the {our·day-old revolution.
State John Irwin during a sub· kist an. Irwin said. there ~
soon after loyal army .raop. A government r a d i 0 an- committee hearing Thursday. also 7 million East Pakistan~
t
rouled the junta o[ left-leaning 1I0uncer had denounced "for- I "Certainly we must recog- wh~ have med to lndia.
officers who had di lodged him eiRn intervention," which he nize the possibilily of famine," He called that "the larg
Lets 'f
Monday.
said was behind the forced ' Irwin replied.
refuge{' situation in the lI'orld.'
A top aide of Numairi's, Maj . landing of a British Jetliner
GuY'
Swint with
Ibrahim Aboul' el Kassem, de· bound for Khartoum with two
j e1ared
a state o{ emergency in other leaders of Monday's coup.
S
A cell girl
the mlllion·square-mile country, Bolh had been in London.
Like Bre•.
south o[ E!;J'pt in Africa's Passpngers aboard the BOAC NEW ORLEANS, La. (~ - "to be In the best interests
c...... " .........
northeast corner, the agency VC10 aid Libyan jet fighters IDelegates to the Elks' national the order."
•
m~ollm~
One guy
added.
.
had
buzzed
the
airliner
and
convention
rejected
today
a
There
was
no
count
avaUabl
c. Sl'OTT/ IlALD£N
Numain thanked the Suda· forced it to land at Brnina Air.
on the vote, which was by
Just wlnt!
- PLUS nese people and the armed port in Benghazi, on Libya's resolution to remove the word show of hands.
r. kill
forces for crushing the rebels Meciiterranean coast.
"white" from the organiza- Approximately 3,000 delegal
H....
"A COCKEYED
and ordered the immediate ar- I The two Sudanese, Col. Bab- tion's membership require- es participated in the voting.
MASTERPIECE I"
rest of every Communist In suo, ikr el·Nur Osman, elected pres· ments.
I Results were announced bj
dan. . .
ident of the Revolution ary However, the delegates voted Officials of the group, forman
Numalfl was reported to have Council after the coup, and to give the grand exalted ruler known as the Benevolent an
been put under arrest after the council member Farouk Osman I of the organization authority to IProtective Order of Elks.
coup Monday. The chain of Hamadallah, were taken into suspend the "white" member- The resolution was offered b
analan J oakula product!Oll
events leading to his r~ported "ustody at the airport, BOAC 1 ship requirement until next the Elks lodge from Madisoo
relurn to power remained a -pokesmen said.
year if he round such action Wis .
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Kennedy Concerned Over
Pakistani Re fugee Plight
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Somebody care•.
Every day 2 p.m. to 2 a.m .

3S 1·0140

SATURDAY and SUNDAY TIME SCHEDULE

1:45 • 3:40 • 5:35 • 7:30 • ':30

OPEN
HOOTENANNY

FARMER'S MARKET

Bring your guitar
.nd tong.1 You're

Saturday, July 24
WEEKDAYS

ENDS WED.

7:15 , 9:25

SATURDAY Clnd SUNDAY TIME SCHEDULE

behind IMU
Sell, share, or barter vegetables,

1:40 • 3:30·5:30 • 7:30 • ':30

baked goods, flowers, seeds, or

fh. runawa, b.....D.
i.OI\ the 1CrHn.

other edible products.
.tgisttr 'n Activltlel Center

Ir at tht Marktt.
For mort InformatIon
Call 353-3116

_ _~~~. ..-..I1I!I....- -,. - - - - - - -. . .~----. . .1!II

.r....

Open at 8 p.m. - Mon. thru Sat.

more than welcome'

Thurl. Frl. Dr s.t. "It.1

9·12 on the Riverbank,
NOW
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Friday ......•...•... Chris HUrl'
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Monday . . . . . . . • . . . . . Chrl. HUrit

Dinners. Wines • Pizzas

the under place a place at Joe's place - 117 Iowa Ave.
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Sammy E>avis
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Propose Food Stamp Plan
WASRINGTON !.II - The
Nixon Administratioll oHered
Thursday I revised food stamp
.
prognm lhat will cotlhnul cou·
,pons to 275,000 hisher·income
welfare people but will cut
benefits for Z mlHl. others.
The new P:III IIIIOUnced by
Ithe Agriculture Department suo
Ipersedes I J!I'OIIOIII mlde last
IAprIl to carry out, IItW food
Istamp law pasaed b7 Congress
late in 1"0.
Ullder the April plln, those
now getting stlmps III states
where welfare henent. eJceed
new uniform federal Income
I tandlrds
would ~ave been
eliminated.
Those benefits wete restored
In the new plln. However, an
estimated 60,000 to 85,000 non·
welfare persons In the higher
bracket of low·income familie s

I

I

I
I

I
,

allowable Inc!!me of
month will pay . . tG Itt
'I~ worth of stamP6. At pretent
that famOy pays ~ for ,108 lit
coupons.
Lyng saJd approxlmately 10.5
million persons now get food
stamps. Deaplte the cutbaeka
for higher income recipients,
_

I

I

"Ne pabHe huJtII pr&b1am Coyae IIld a IJ)ell of warm
eve n • wet k Ktavedlwrl hl& developed yet, as all theM weather eould crute , public
' bodlee are embalmed" CoyM health e.mtrpacy.
strike has held up the diJpoaal Slid . " I would not 1It~ tG eo. HI ltated thlt IIIOst San
of 640 bodle, .nd crIppled the templlte, hII.IVIl', wallll\, . . Francisco mortul1i81 do Jlot
economy of COlml, • IUburbln other month for the union and hlVI cooler rtlllmI or
eondl·
hamlet whoal major lllduatty the cemeterle. to resolv. their Hollin, bec:aUH ftOnnally they
Is administerin, to the dead ... problem ."
ar. not lleeded III the city',
E i g h t Colma I1'lvestone
ocean-llld·fol-cooled climate.
firms and six norlsts In the
Chlrles Gerrw, prl!Jdent of
town of 500 just ~outh of San
the strikJn, Grlvedlgprs and
Francisco's city limits said
.
th Green Attelldantl Local !fI,
Thursday their business has Three s,upervlSOr~ from e said there bad been 110 negoUa.
been slowed to virtually nothing University s Secunty D!part· lions with the Colm' Cemetery
S since the strike began June 3. ment will attend. a flve-dlY A8s0ciation .ince the walkout
About 10,000 bodies Ire buried course on explOSIve detectloll by the 260-member local.
Mrs. Blnh replied that details or cremated at Colma's 13 cern. Ind InvestigaUon startin, Au,.
of the U.S. withdrawal lind the eterles in an average year.
23 at ~e J~"a Law ~~rce- IONGOliberation of prisoners would be " Business has fillen off 75 ment
cae. my I
amp The hon", IJ a handsome,
negotilted alter the United per cent," said Marlon Denelul Dodge, Des MOInes.
Iyrehomed antelope with huge
states has publicly committed who owns I Colml noral shop. Attending will be Capt. Os· ears, , white face mask and a
Itself to total withdrawal. The Burials are permitted In San car Graham and Sgb. Merlyn mane like , sawed-off whisk
commitment must come first Francisco only III milltllry cem· Mohr and Ralph Moody. 'nIe broom running the length of Its
she insisted.
' et~ries because of the city's course Is sponsored by thl lea· back. It, coat has stripes that
.
limited land space.
demy and conducted by pm- make It look IS though It had
Both Thuy IJId Mrs. Btnh reo In San Francisco, Jack minent men In explosive delee. been standing behind I picket
peated their outright ~eJection Coyne, head of San Francisco's tion in the U.S. and Canada .
fence being spray· painted while.
of the general ~ease.fire pro- Bur e a u of Environmental ==i:::==ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
posed by the Untted Stales and Health, estimated 418 bodies Ii
South Vietnam.
were stored in mortuaries
Tuesday thru Saturday SpeclalJ
Thuy summed up the three. awaiting tbe strike's end.
hour sessloll In tbese words : A survey 01 15 mortuaries lft
"No progress WIS made to- adjoining San Mateo County
day."
counted 226 bodies stored there.
Glass
SAN P'RANCI!ICO '" _ A

.no

B b
COp om Cour.

. ..
DES MOINES, Iowa ~ - I .He 1~lhally was cha~ged ~nly he Heck~an car was shoved
Claude F. Smith, 33, of In· WIth failure to have hls vehIcle IOta one dflven by another Des
dianola, Thursday was charged I under control and failure to Moines man, Everett L. Goff,
with manslaughter as a result give aid and information at the 31.
of a flve·car accident Wednes· ' scene of an ?ccidenl. He ear· Two of the Newton Little
day that killed two Little lier pleaded mnocent to those League players, on their way
League basebRlI pll!Jm from I charges also.
to Indianola for a tournament
Newton and injured eight other Smith was driving a car game, remained in serious con·
persons.
that slammed Into a station I dition Thursday at hospitals.
Smith, being held in the Polk wagon carrying the Little Lea· They are the Lockmans' son,
County Jail on $2,000 bond, guers at a busy intersection EdYTlI1'd , 11, and Gary Forbes.
pleaded innocent w hen ar· here, Fatally injured we r e 12, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
ratgned before M u n i c I p a I I Randy Patterson, 12, son of Forbes of Newton.
ludge Harry Grund. A hearing Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Patter· Lockman was listed In fair
bas been set for Aug. 16.
son of Newton : and John Hal· condition, his wife Anna, 38,
land, also 12, son of Mr. and also was listed in fair condition
Mrs. Silas Holland, Jr., of New· as was Rick Modlin, 12, son of
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Modlin of
Police said the accident hap- Newton. The Lockmans' daugh.
pened when Smith's car went ter, Debbie, 9, was treated for
out of control after striking a cuts and bruises and laler reo
utility pole, veered into a ditch leased.

Addressing the 122nd weekly
session or t~e Vietnam peace
talks, Hanoi s Xuan Thuy and
th~ V.iet Cong's Mrs. N~yen
Thl Bmh J II nor e d PreSIdent
Nixon 's .aMo~~ement of . his
forthcommg VISIt to Pektng.
Thuy and Mrs. Blnh brushed
aside .as "delaying tactics" ~11
Amerlcall efforts to clarIfy iiiitiiiiiiiii_ _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
po~nts of detall in th~ seven·
potnt peace plan subrrutted by
the Communist delegates July
1.
I
The plall .clned for a total
American wlthdraw.1 by the
end of this year, simultllleous·
Iy with I step-by-step release
of prisoners held by both .ides.
It also demillded the removal
Art Museum
of President Nguyell Van Thleu
and ~ creation of , govern
Sunday, July 25, 2 p.m.
ment of "national concord" in

:r

The IlIW rules are expected
to be put intG effect In most
areas by early next year, LYIII
aaid.
The pIn Includes a require-

u., with few exceptions ~cb
a IIID'II eariJlg for an 1IJII'tlated penon. Congress, wrltinl
that lnto the law, sought to pres
vent .tampa from going to blp.
pi..typa tmnmllllll and houses
holds of .tudents.

IS

II

Manslaughter Charge for Iowan

8eaufyrest

from now, LyJll ,ald.

Graved·Igger Strl·kid
e, n UStry Dea d

PARIS (J\ - North Vietnam
and the Viet Cong served no.
tlce Thursda the are not
y .y
.
prepared to bargam over ~helr
demand for the uncolld~honal
withdrawal of U.S. forces from
South Vietnam.

If's nof a

the proll'lm IJ expected til lJt. lMIIt tIIIi I household must be
c:rtaH to U,5 million by I yell' compriJtd of related incUvido

'N o progress Inaris
P · TaIk
I

Vernon Craig, 39, of Woost.r, Ohio, who calls himself Komar
the Hindu Fakir, laid down '" thl. bed of nails at , "'''.
Thursday in an lHert til "reak thl world nail bed restl",
r.cord .f 25 lleurs, n'". minute.. Th. fathlr .f thr.. hopes
to remain on the bed for 56 hours.
- AP Wirephoto

re- Imlmum

whll!MI. 8!t stamps 1rf1l he
moved from the rolls.
FIIOd stlmp beMfils .llso will
be redueed for III uhmlted 2
million persoll! 1ft hlgher.ln.
come categories who stili quali.
fy for the couJlOllS.
Assistant!leeretary o' Agrl.
culture Richard E. Lyng told a
news conferellce that the most
emphasis has beeII put Oil helpIng the "poorest of ~ poor"
families.
Households at the bottom of
the income scale will /liet
stamps free of charge, he said .
For nample, a family of four
with less thlll '-111 Income per
month will tel tIll worth of
coupons fret of charp. Now
the lame famlty Ie required to
pay $2 f"" t11!8 worth of
stlmps.
O!I the other hind, I four.
member family lrfth I max·

Electronic Music

Videotape Program

HAMMS
On Tap Spec• al

With ",reII... at
S",,,,.ttl.
Sandwich.

~I"',

c;.er,.'.

Be

Gourmtt ••• wltt. .IIY

!,Itu.

Chlck"" Itl." Steek DIn.r ... Geurmlt

GEORGE/S GOURMET
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT
I
Clrry.Out Service
I . • ~ Ilk. Me... T.WIIC.....
Ph, 331·7101
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gon, driven by Ronald Lock·
)man. 39, of Newton.
The Lockman vehicle was
shoved sideways Into a car
driven by Robert C. Schon.
berg, 47, of Council Bluffs,
which in turn was pushed into
a car driven by Edward J.
Heckman, 57, of Des Moines.

on , was treated for cuts and
bruises and the eighth person
injured, Shonberg, was treated
for a chest Injury.
Smith, a janitor at Hubbell
Reality Co., told the Des Moin·
es Tribune Thursday he doesn't
remember mucb of the acct·
dent.

Bruce reiterated his questions
about tbe pIli but lOt 10 reo
ply.
Bruce asked whether the
Communists were prepared to
discuss various AmericaJl proposals - includlllg a general
cellse·fire - topther with
their seven·polat plan.

Duet for Cannibals
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
Illinois Room
7- & 9 p.m.
Sponlored by Union Boarcl

Susan Sontag haa aeIllmd ftIt fteeIIltion as It novelist, "lyiIt, and erttte III

contemporary culture. DUET FOR CAN·
NIBALS, her first film, 18 • JII1cl!olGlleaJ
comedy·drama about tbe man.. lJIf\utllCt
an exiled Gennin rldlcal leader and biI
wife exercise over Il young Swedish eouple
that comes under their sway. The fUm haa
four characters - Arthur Bauer, the p(llItl·
cal leader, his wife, FrancescI; Tomo.
and Ingrid, his mlstress. Bauer employs
Tomas to classify his personal Pipers and insists that he move IntG his household.
Relations between the two eouples evolve
, into a strange menage a qUltl'! "hell Ill·
grid becomes deeply Involved In the bizlm
and erotic games played by the older cou·
pie. With Adrian Asti, Lars .Ekbor" Gaet,
Ekman, Agneta Ekmanner. A Swtdlah fUm
with English subtitles.

201 Communications Center
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Integration
'l'I1a uw chil ri(ha ordinance ~
for& the City Council batting sex discrinUna.tion by landlords, as proposed
by the Human Rights Commission,
is III acceptable and even desirable
ordiDaDce for our town.
There is no legitimate rea on, whatsoever., why the landlords of this
town .bould be allowed the opportunity to exercise their private and
personal biases against a possible fu·
ture tenant olely on the basis of sex.
Such discrimination could only be
ba cd on the ame falici s that have
prevented women from taking their
rightful place in ociety as equals and
restricted the roles of men.
The result of the ordinance, if
passed, will be the integration of the
sexes. In a commllnity with so many
unmarried young people, nothing
could be more educational than to
live and cope with the realities of in·
tegrated hOlling. Landlords will have
to put aside their prrsonal drsire to
cotitrol the personal lives of tlleir
tenants.
One can only assume that the little
old lady's remark in the Press-Citi:.:en
concerning tht' integration of the sexes in rooming hou e.~ is based on the
mores and assumptions of her per·
anal convictions. There is no reason
to generalize and say that all the eld·
erly landlords and landladies of this
town are so stilted in their views as
assume that housing should be
stgregated.

to

,
,.

..

A Mr. Miller, quoted in the same
paper, asserts that some would rather
let their rooms go idle than obey the
new ordinance. This is a hollow
threat. The landlords of this town
have never failed to talee the opporhlOity to a buck That's the American
Way, isn't it?
The Supreme Court hu expressed
the opinion that the sexes should be
treated equally and has ruled accordingly within its jUrisdiction. That too
is now the American Way. Why
sllOuldn't our town council take the
proposal of the Human Rights Commi~~ion to Ileart a~ an opportunity to
implill1ent the spirit of the nllings?
Some landlords will be exposed to
the rea Ii tie of life tha t they have so

long denied themselves and are now
trying to deny their tenants. There
are two biolOgical sexes on this
planet. They should be treated equal.
ly. That there have beeD no claims
of discrimination by renters, accord·
ing to ODe landlord, only gives evi·
dence that there has been none in
the past. Why then should the land·
lords assault the town oouncil when
it has the opporhmity to pass into law
what has been the practice of land·
lords in the past? Is that a naive
question or is it not?
The proposed ordinance should be
passed without any diffiCI.Ilty upon
its third reading in th~ council cham·
bers this (!oming Monday night.

- D. M. Blake

To the Editor
To the Editor:
I sat in the River Room reading
Grant Mulford's remarks on Iowa City
architecture (0.1. July 19). I looked up
and once again saw the blockhouses on
the riverbank. Mulford has taken the
lime to pause and look about at the
rooms in which we live, finding there
the charm and warmth of a lunar landscape. It is rerre hing to know that
among us there are those who can feel
the shock of the coldness, the veritable
chill by which our modern builders
seem to be inspired.
Though he gives it only passing mention, the new music building is, to my
mind, the most conspicuous example of
these architectural glaciers. I have ob·

served It often and it appears alternately as a huge factory ' complex, a rocket
assembly building, an enormous pillbox
with its dark, narrow gunslit along the
top. Its sheer, blind facades have aU the
invitingness of a mausoleum. One does
not even describe it in the collvelltional
way, such as "hideous" or "a mOil·
slrousity". Ws worse than that. It's
nothingness. A blank.
Well, what of it? If we have somehow
become dehumanized and depersonaliz·
ed then oughtn't the buildings we live
iIi follow suit. I suspect lhe architects
are giving us exactly what we deserve.
Michael Llflllau
211 Grandvi.w Ct.

'Is that a pistol in your pocket
0; are you glad to see me?'

••••• UT ENOUGH ABOUT MY OPPONENT. CONSIDER NOW

Getting Orientated
by Dliv. H.lland
Being 8 slow, dull-witted individual,
I often have trouble following the drift
, of a conversation. Maybe that explains
how I fell in with the wrong crowd and
got myself into trouble passing out
leanels this Monday at the Summer
.Or!entation held in the ~emorial Union
(euphemistically known as the "Student Union"). I Cirst noticed that something was wrong with either my power
of concentration or my ability to hear
or maybe both at a meeting of the ori'entation committee held Tuesday.
. I was under the obviously mistaken
impreSSion that the committee would
have no more meetings till this faU
because of the difficulty in getting a
large body together on short notice .
For some silly reason I thought that
Robert Leahy, head of Admissions and
Registration and chairman oC the com·
mittee had given th.is as the reason
that neither PAT nor NUC could have
tables at the Orientation. But man,
.here I was sitting in the Old Capital
with the committee that couldn't be
gotten together on short notice to give
permission for any more tables.
The reason that Leahy gave for calling the meeting also ' put a strain on
my senses. Ghairman Leahy told the
committee that representatives of the
two groups had been invited to petition
for space at Orientation. Then damned
if I didn 't hear, or thought I heard,
Sue Ross say that she and the other
members oC PAT, NUC and the Ballroom Six hadn't been notified oC the
meeting, but had overheard some stal(
members discussing it. That was the
sum total of the student notification.
Later on, I think , John Cain oC PAT,

told me lhaL Leahy's secretary refused
to disclose the place where the meet·
ing was being held. All that loud music
I listen to must be softening up my
brain.
1be meeting was full of mind bog·
gling exchanges between students and
the various deans that make up a majority of the committee. At least they
boggled what is left of my mind. Mike
Vance told lhe committee that they had
a responsibility to allow both sides of
the ROTC controversy to be aired. Then
someone interrupted Vance to say that
ROTC wasn't controversial. "The Regents decided on an ROTC policy, so the
question no longer exists." The things
my ears hear.
The most confusing part of the meet·
ing came when Robert Sauer, Leahy's
right hand man, ex plained how the Ball·
room Six had disrupted the Orientation on Monday. Like I said, I have
trouble following more than about
twenty words oC a monologue without
dozing off, but J think Sauers said that
we came in and broke up the Orientation during the time reserved for asking questions at the tables, the tables
we had been barred from , which were
set up around the room.
Now I was under the im)J{'ession 'that
we didn't enter the room until after
the formal panel discussion had ended,
du ring which time the parents were
either Sitting or milling around the
room. I don't remember interrupting
anyone who was speaking nor do Ire·
member anyone taking much notice of
us (besides Leahy and the campus cop
he had on hand) until Leahy announced
that a group of people were handing
out unauthorized material and would

•
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be punished for it. That man Is worLb
more publicity than a full page ad In
the New York Times. But if Mr. Sau.
ers said we were interferring with pel}
pie going to the tables, then it must bE
true for Sauers is an honorable man.
But the biggest source of my confu·
sion came when a representative of thE
College of Education started talkin{
about PAT and NUC holding a gun to
the committee members' heads. Now I
didn't remember seeing any firearms,
but lhen my sight isn't what it used
to be. That was followed by some reo
marks that sounded like the commit·
tee thought we were trying to ruin their
show and make them look bad. And I
thought I was paranoid.
After that someone insinuated that we
were seeking confrontation for the sake
of confrontation since we sought a table
at such a late date. He said thaI the
committee had been in existence for
several years and that anyone who was
really interested in reserving a table
could have approached the commitlee
last spring. Now I don't ever rememberbearing of such a committee or seeing
anything about how to get on the committee, how to be a group leader or how
to reserve a lahle, but then my memory
isn't all that hot.
I'm thankful that Leahy isn't going
to press his complaint against the Ballroom Six. My only offen e could be
temporary insanity caUlied by impaired
faculties and I'm not sure lhat Judge
Garfield would understand me if I said
that to him.

D. M. B.

EDUCATION FOR VETERANS
recycling. (EAC was awarded a $32,000
R.p. GrillO (D·Conn.): "Mr. Speakgrant under the newly created environ., the current levels of education benmental education program in the De·
efits for veterans are both lI/II'uUstic and
partment of Health, Education, and
Inhibiting. With costs of a college eduWelfare.)
cation skyrocketing a veteran pursuing
THE WELFARE FRANKENSTEIN
a fulltime course can hardly begin to
Sen. Goldwater (R·Ariz.): "Mr. Presicover his school expenses with the allotdent , we are about Lo embark on anothment in benefits currently avaUable ...
er round of debate over defense expenToday 1 am introducing legislation Lo
ditures necessary 10 provide our peoprovide for substantial across·the·board
ple and this Nation with adequate proIncreases in the education benefits protection from beyond our shores. And
gram for veterans . ..
as we approach this annual talkfest we
Under this bill, an eligible veteran,
are already hearing the customary libwho is a full·time student, would reeral charges that this Nation is controllceive $277 each month. This figure is
ed by a military-industrial complex and
based on a $1.60 per hour minimum
that it has developed into a welfare
wage at a ~ate of 40 hours per week. A state.
provision is included which would raise
I believe for the sake of the perspecth~ benefits if the minimum wage is
tive, and also for the sake of our survi·
increased. If enacted, the legislation
val as an economically slable nation,
would go into efCect in January 1972.
that it behooves us to take a good close
Too; often the veteran must drop out
look at the biggest drain of all on this
of school and into a shrinking job marcountry's financial resources . . .
ket. The bm which I have introduced
I believe the time has come to ack·
would permit many more veterans to
nowledge that Lhe welfare slale Is now
complete their education and later enbeginning to take over and Influence
ter the field of their choice, hopefully
every phase of this nation's social, culat a time when the economy is able to
tural , political, and economic life. We
meet their needs."
are
actually moving toward an ultiTRASH IS CASH
SM. Buckley (R-N.Y.): Mr. Presi- . mate welfare state wherein I large
number, and eventually perhaps a madent, I invite the attention of Senators
jority, of our citizens become dependant
to the work of an organization which is
upon Government either as recipients
headquartered in my Stale. The Envi·
of
public benefits."
ronmental Action Coalition of New York
- fl'em July 14, 1971
City Is an organization which unites the
Interests and activities of various community groups inlo a single effort of
Wh.rt to Write Your CI/Ifr••• mln
environmental iraprovement. 1ts current program, 'Trash is Cash,' Is deHon. J. MIII.r I H. H"9he.
• igned to teach people that household
Unittd Stlte. Senate
refuse has a value in terms of its deple.
WI.hlngton, D.C.
2051.
tIon of natural resources and its potential reuse as recycled materials. It wllJ,
Hon. F. Schw'I1fI' .
.Iso, prepare the way for public accepHouH If R.prtHntlliv••
tuce at 'more mechuized .ystems of
Wi........., D,C.
21m
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To Jordan

SAIGON
South Viel- deployed In eastern Cambodia to allied force was stjll In the
n a m e B e troops sweep'ng and adjacent South Vietnamese two norlhernmost provinces of
through
eastern
Cambodia province o( Tay Ninh tha Srulh Vietnam .
clashed (or lhe lirst time guards the approaches to Sal- rhA,,""an . cnmmand/lnl of
Thursday with Norlh Vietnam- gon. The 7th f)jvision is a main IhE' U.S. Marin,. Corp'. tnld
ee forces they have been objective o( the South Vielnam- npwqnpn on a StOllllYer i" SaiIracking in a new drive.
1 e@e drive .
qon thRt he hf'llpvp.d N~rth
A lull conlinued, hnwever, In Hefore il broke out, U.S. B52 VI.·"~",,p.p r.AnRhililies \IIpre
South Vietnam, renected by bombers pounded au peeled "'!Jr'h Ipqs than two or three
U.S. Command figures that 11 North Vietnamese rear bases vp~rs a~o.
a d stBglng
. areas In eastern Ar-rn<~ S'luth Vil'tnllm the
American so Id 'lers were k'11ed
In
last week, the lowest in six Cambodia for a fourth straight wlI r ~pHled into a lull thllt hprears. The number of U.S. day.
I!II" nrllrlv fou r wl'ek~ allO ilnd
v.ounded, 81, also approac hed a For the Thalland-ba ed waR plln('~ualed onlv by " nnesix-year low.
I bombers o( the Strategic Air rlav nan'up on the northern
Reports frorn the battle sec- Command it was a busy day.
frnnl eArlier this week.
tor said the South Vietnamese 1 They also renewed their I Thlq H.S. Command rpnorted
I
Iroops, supported by V.S. gun- bombing of Indochina's other II hit' 1l.S. Armv helicnpil'r
ships and their own artillery, two war-best counties, hitting .rrpohpd Wed'lpsday only lOll
killed 37 Nort h Vietnamese in the Ho Chi Minh trail in Laos vllrds from Fire BMe Mary
21, hours of flghling . South and the ImperJled northern sec- AM . a for mer Amerlc/ln base
Vietnamese casualties were re- I· tor of. South Vietnam below the fiO ""ilp~ ~oulhwest of n~ NII"g
ported as nine men wounded . demilitarized zone.
now manned by South VietnamIt was tbe first significant en- The eight-engine bombers, pc/! trnODS.
gagement of the IO.OOO-man America's biggest, new five In the cr:\~h . cau~ed by ml'sweep launched Wednesday new raids in the Northern sec- rhRnlcAI trnllhte, 21 South
across a 37-square mile area o( tor. Three of the raids struck Viplnarnese trf'Ons were killed
eastern Cambodia oorth of aloDg the buffer WRe and the ~nd 31 were inlured. the com. hwayan
7
d bet ween th e other two hammer ed at Nort h mand said. The live American
Hig
border towns of Krek and Mim- Vietnamese positions 24 miles crewmen also were injured.
Ot.
south of the northern city of
Size of the North Vietnamese Hue.
l
force, identified as soldiers of I, As the 352s struck , Gen. II OW
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announce they are unsigned are Garvey declined to comment IGA secretary Jim Ra;ley said. homer clear out of Wrigley San Francisco didn't !COn
NEW PROCESS
only part of the total number of when asked if he had so ad- "He told me he plans to be Field in right - center. then [again until the eighth wIt!t
Phone 337.9666
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MARRISON, N.Y. ~ - Atnold Palmer, rested and ready
after a two-week absence from
the pro tour, stormed home
with a stunning eight.under-par
64 Thursday and grabbed the
first-10\lll/i ~Qa In llie rich
Westchester Golf Classic.
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PI'M'SBURGH IA'I
Ken NEW YORK ~ - Hor~
Henderson's leadoff triple and Clarke ripped four hits, InJimmy Rosario's single In the Icluding a three-run triple, Ie
10th inning produced the Ue- pace the New York Yankees,'
breaking run and gave the San II6-hit attack that crushed til
Frartelsco Glants an 8-7 Victory Minnesota Twins 13-4 ThU/So
over the Pittsburgh Pirates Iday ..
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Forest fires bum
more than trees.
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.Aunt Sarah,
I love you.
Kemember my 10th birthday, ""hen
),ou gave me that funny piece of green
paper and everybody made such a
fuss over it, (Except me.) Frankly, it
wu a pretty disappointing present
lor 1 kid. I couldn't eat it, couldn't
play with it. couldn't wear it_nd
Mom took it Iway from me practi.
cally the minute I lIot it_
And every birthday after that (and
Christmas, too), you Kave me an.
other one of those Bo"d" you called
them. I thouaht YOll .were p,ett,
JOOftey.
At leut. I never had to pet!! what
J • ., png to get from aoad old rdi.ble Aunt Sarah.
And whit r got WII good old

&blc U.s. Savinal Bondi.

What 1 didn't realize then was that
you gave me a gift of security for the
future. Thanks to you and those
Bonds, I had extra funds for college.
And they helped when I bought mT
firs t new car.
Next week, I'm giving my nephew,
Harry. his /irst U.. Savings Bond.
I know the kid is gonna think I'm
lOme kind of nut. But, someday •••
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TaIce stock in America.
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